Feb 7th, 2022
Marriage Can Be Murder Announces New Residency at The Orleans Hotel &
Casino
LAS VEGAS - Marriage Can Be Murder, Las Vegas’ most beloved theatrical
experience, announces its new residency at The Orleans Hotel & Casino inside the
newly renovated “The Venue” theatrical performance space. “The Venue” is perfectly
suited for a dinner-show and will include multiple stages around the space to keep
guests totally immersed throughout the evening.
Marriage Can Be Murder opens its doors on February 11, 2022, with the Lieutenant who
keeps the show moving with his outlandish audience interrogations and the hostess
who delivers perfectly timed comedy. This multi-award-winning show offers guests a
traditional murder-mystery dinner show experience with exceptional acting and food
service that is indicative of a long-running Las Vegas show.
Celebrating 22 years as a Las Vegas entertainment staple, Marriage Can Be Murder is
an interactive comedy-murder mystery show that includes a three-course dinner served
alongside the continuous performance of actors who are hidden among the audience.
The show begins as you enter “The Venue” where the audience can enjoy a full bar with
specialty cocktails like “Murder Margarita” and the “Booster Shot”. A choice of entrees
with a selection of chicken or beef along with a fresh mixed greens salad, two sides,
and dessert. There will be fresh sourdough bread where the dough is sourced from a
local Italian artisanal restaurant, Monzu Italian Oven + Bar, and baked onsite.
The plot, theme and actors change every three months keeping the show fresh and
returning guests continuing to quest to figure out “who-dun-it.”
“The menu and kitchen oversight is done by my team and myself,” said the co-creator of
Marriage Can Be Murder and Le Cordon Bleu trained chef, Eric Post. “We are excited to
deliver a carefully cultivated menu of fresh ingredients perfectly timed to the show
performance and theme.”

The iconic dinner-show experience has been without a permanent home since Covid
sidelined much of Las Vegas’ entertainment. “Ivory Star Productions is excited to
welcome back guests in Marriage Can Be Murder’s new permanent showroom. ‘The
Venue’ will be an incredible home to this iconic show and The Orleans Hotel Casino the
perfect host hotel,” said John Bentham CEO of Ivory Star Productions, the production
and communications partner of Marriage Can Be Murder.
Presented by Ivory Star Productions, Marriage Can Be Murder performs Thursday
through Sunday starting February 11, 2022. The lobby and bar area open at 6 pm
where guests can gather to enjoy a cocktail before the show. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
for seating and the start of salad service. The show starts promptly at 7:00 p.m. and
lasts for two hours with two opportunities for mingling moments and bathroom breaks.
Visit marriagecanbemurder.com to purchase tickets or book a private party for groups
20 or larger. Group bookings can be customized and themed. All tickets include a
3-course meal and server gratuity.
Marriage Can Be Murder Ticket Price
Regular $78.94 + Tax & Fees
VIP
$91.78 + Tax & Fees - Includes souvenir t-shirt and priority seating
RIP
$109.21 + Tax & Fees - Premium ticket with limited availability. Includes a
souvenir photo, souvenir t-shirt, one alcoholic beverage, and guaranteed
participation in the show
Photos and additional information about the show can be accessed here: MCBM Press
Kit
About Ivory Star Productions
Presenting a variety of shows and events, Ivory Star Productions are leaders in the
entertainment field with strong insight into the Las Vegas and tourist market. Offering a
fresh entertainment perspective from the stages of Las Vegas to around the world, Ivory
Star Productions lives and breathes all things entertainment. Led by award-winning
producer John Bentham, the Ivory Star Productions team delivers boutique show
alternatives, and large-scale events, not only from the stages of Las Vegas but to
worldwide productions. Current shows in Las Vegas include Glittering Lights at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway, comedy magician Farrell Dillon at Bally’s, Tape Face at
Harrah’s, and Marriage Can Be Murder. For more information visitivorystar.com.
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